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Giving

predominately for administrative and operational needs of the diocese. However,
Taylor said, "People wonder, 'I give to
TGA, so why are they (the diocese) asking for more money?'"
To most accurately assess how tiieir
contributions are spent, Taylor suggested
that donors conduct thorough research
beforehand.
"They have every right to be skeptical,"
Taylor remarked.
Doyle has proceeded wit-h caution ever
since a charity "representative" arrived at
her front door and convinced her to
make a down payment on a magazine
subscription. She never received the
magazine.
"It was a total scam," she remarked.
Yet even some of the nation's largest
charities are not immune to illicit activities. For example, William Aramony was
convicted this year of embezzling $1.2
million from the United Way, where he
formerly served as chief executive officer.
To determine a charity's merits, the
Council of Better Business Bureaus employs five chief criteria:
• Public accountability — How does a
charity respond to a query from the public? Does it provide an annual report upon request?
• Use of funds — Is at least 50 percent
of the total income spent on programs,
and no more than 35 percent on fund
raising?
• Solicitation and information material
— Is diis printed material accurate and legitimate?
• Fund-raising practices — If an outside
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circumstances. At the Elmira Salvation
Army, for example, Wettlaufer noted that
his chapter stages an ever-increasing
number of major fund-raisers and averages one per month.
The rise in solicitations can prove frustrating for charity-conscious people such
as Doyle.
"You just can't do it all," she commented.
Needless to say, this frustration is
passed on to the persons and organizations collecting the contributions. Judy
Taylor, communications manager for the
diocesan Catholic Charities office, said
donations for Catholic Charities' annual
Christmas Appeal dwindled from
$74,481 in 1984 to $54,479 in 1994.
"People have only so much they can
spare," Taylor said.
One pitfall, she said, is the misconception that different charities within the
Diocese of Rochester serve the same people and causes.
"People think there are only so many
poor. But there's very little double-dipping," Taylor said. "People getting (donated money and services) from one
place are not getting it from another,
too."
A good example, said Taylor, is the
Christmas Appeal. Money raised
through this annual campaign goes strictly toward emergency services, whereas
the Thanks Giving Appeal raises funds

fund-raising organization is employed,
does the charity have control over the
fund-raising activity?
• Governance — Does the charity have
an adequate governing structure such as
a board of directors and at least three
people involved in decision making? Are
these people free of conf lias of interest?
Catfiolic Charities USA meets all five
standards, and ranks extremely high in
terms of fund use. According to the
1996 Charity Index published by the
Council of Better Business Bureaus, 95
percent of donations collected by
Catholic Charities are used on program
services — well above the 50-percent minimum requirement.
Taylor said religious-based groups
such as Catholic Charities have a strong
tradition of accountability.
"It's d pretty consistent trait of most
Cadiolic organizations, because of our
stewardship sense of responsibility," Taylor said. "Any charity connected with the
Diocese of Rochester would be able to
document that the cash is being wellspent."
Similarly, well-known entities such as
the Salvation Army benefit from tfieir
longstanding bond with the community.
"We've been here in Elmira for 112
years, so people know what we do and
where the money goes," Wettlaufer commented.
To assist die public in donating with
confidence to both established and lesser-known charities at holiday time, the
Council of Better Business Bureaus of-

fers five giving tips:
• Write out a check to the charity's full
official name, not to the individual collecting the donation.
• Look at the charity's name carefully.
Some charity names sound the same, and
many raise funds for similar causes.
• Do not be pressured to give money
on die spot The charity that needs money today will also welcome it tomorrow.
• Don't hesitate to ask for detailed written information about its programs and
finances. Charities with nothing to hide
will encourage your interest.
• Check out the organization with the
local charity registration office (usually a
division of the state attorney general's office) and/or with the Better Business Bureau.
Finally, after donors take all the precautionary steps, Taylor implores them
to return their charitable spirit to the
forefront
"If you're going to be cautious, great
But be generous to the charities you do
choose," she emphasized, "because all
these organizations are doing service in
your name."
•••
EDITORS' NOTE- Free copies are available of the holiday edition of "Give But Give
Wisely," a newsletter published by the Council of Better Business Bureaus. The 1996 edition of its Charity Index - a 328-page book
profiling national charities - can be purchased for $16.95. For either publication,
send order information, name and address,
and payment (if applicable) to the CBBB,
Dept. 023, Washington, D.C. 20042-0023.
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Maybe it's all
the new friends.
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Celebrate the Holidays

And the fun activities.
Maybe it's the personal
attention. And support and
independence. Maybe it's living
safe and secure, free to
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enjoy family, friends, and
special times. Maybe that's why

People blossom at The Heritage.
At The Heritage, you'll enjoy living in the
comfort of your own home, with a world of
services at your door. Our friendly, caring
community provides a complete range of social,
' recreational, and healthcare programs. For $79"
a day, our package includes all medications along
with full medical and health maimer^ nee. To
find out more, call (716)342-1700 today for a
personal tour.
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GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE
(716) 247-7690
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Marilyn Yaniga

2 WEEK, 3 ISLAND DELUXE
ESCORTED TOUR
Rochester's most popular deluxe,
escorted tour to Hawaii! We invite
you to compare. Featuring our
exclusive guide - Mr. Ed Kahale!
THIS IS ALWAYS A SELLOUT-.
DQNT DELAY, CALL TODAY
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271-0100

SPRING BREAK TOUR
^, e a J i TO NEW ORLEANS
' " ^ Personally escorted by
DtekDiMaria
April 8-12,1996

• Roundtrip Air, round trip transfers between airport/
hotel, plus aH taxes/gratuities.
• 4 Nights at deluxe Royal Sonesta Hotel h the heart
of the French Quarter.
• Private tour of New Orleans 3.5 hrs.
• Mississippi River Cruise aboard paddlewheeler
"Creole Queen"

